
 

KAKUBHAI PARIKH SCHOOL 

Class: I  Revision  worksheet                          Subject:  GK                                                                                        

 Q-1) A Fill in the  blanks:-           

( State , peacock, Gandhinagar ,Lamb  , Parrot ,Tortoise, Ganga, India, ostrich, Tiger, mosquito,Pigeon) 

 

1. Our national bird is _______________. 

2. Our national animal is-____________________. 

3. A green bird with a red beak is _______________ 

4. The capital city of Gujarat is called ____________ 

5. Gujarat  is a ________________ 

6. _____________ is one of the flightless bird. 

7. ______________ transmit diseases like dengue and malaria. 

8. _____________ have dome shaped shells on their backs. 

9. ________________ is the longest and holiest river. 

10. Chess was invented in ________________. 

11. A baby sheep is called ____________________ 

12. A bird having grey plumage_____________________. 

Q-2)A Correct the jumbled words:-   (Answars:-ELEPHANT,GUJARAT,ROAD ,CROW,SCHOOL)                             

      

1. ORWC 

2. CSLHOO 

3. LEPAHTNE  

4. TGJUAAR 

5. AODR  

B Match the following:-Answers(1-26th jan),(2-14thNov),( 3-21TH June),(4-28th Feb),(5-2nd Oct)(6-15th Aug) 

1) Republic day    -    2nd October  

2) Children’s day  -    26th  January  

3) Yoga day            -     28th Feb 

4) Science day     --    15th  August 

5) Gandhi Jayanti -    14th November  

6) Independence Day - 21st June  

Q-3) A  Write one word answer:-          

   ( doctor, chef, singer, electrician, teacher,vegetable vendor)  

1) One who sings very well: ________________(singer) 

2) One who sells vegetables:___________________(vegetable vendor) 

3) One who cooks food in restaurant: __________________(chef) 

4) One who teaches us in school: _________________(teacher) 

5) A person who lays electric wires: _______________(electrician) 

6) A person who treats a sick person:_______________(doctor) 

B Identify the young ones and write their names:- Answers(1-chick),(2-puppy),(3-kitten),(4-calf),(5-fawn) 

1) A baby hen is called                    □□□□□ 



 

2) A baby dog is called                     □□□□□ 

3) A baby cat is called                          □□□□□□ 

4) A baby cow is called              □□□□□ 

5) A baby deer is called                     □□□□ 

6) A baby of lion is called                □□□□ 

Q-4)A Identify the picture and write the festival name:-   

1 .   ____________________(Holi) 

 

2.    _____________________(makar sankranti) 

 

3.   _____________________(RakshaBhandhan) 

 

4.    ____________________(Dussehra) 

5.   ______________________(Christmas) 

6.   ______________________(Eid) 

7.  ________________________(Diwali) 



 

8.   _________________________(Lohri) 

 

 

B Identify the picture and write the name :- 

1.   _____________________(dhokla) 

2.   _____________________(vada pav) 

3.  ______________________(masala dosa) 

4.  _______________________(samosa) 

 

5. __________________(paratha) 

6 ________________________(Poha) 

7 

_____________________(kachori) 


